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Executive Summary

The one-day workshop was held on August 14, 1994 prior to the 1994 International Symposium on Robotics
and Manufacturing and the Annual Governor's symposium on High Technologies. Twenty eight people
representing three groups: vehicle users; researchers for advanced vehicle technologies; and manufacturers of
vehicle systems and vehicle components, participated in the workshop. The workshop was co-chaired by
Professor J. Yuh and Professor S. Negahdaripour, assisted by seven committee members; Dr. Phillip Ballou,
Professor Dick Blidberg, Professor Stanley Dunn, Professor Kevin Goheen, Dr, Paul Rushfeldt, Dr. Ken
Stewart, and Dr. Roy Wilkens. The objectives af the workshop were: �! to summarize the current stateaf-the-
art in underwater robotics; �! to discuss application areas with potential for immediate as well as long-term
benefits and impact; �! to identify critical issues and challenging problems in underwater robotics; �! to initiate
an effective mechanism for communication and cooperation between different groups; and �! to provide
recommendations on future research directions in underwater robotics. Also discussed was the role of federal
and local governments in addressing technical and scientific competitiveness of the subject area.

Recommendations of the workshop are summarized as follows:

1. More communication between the different groups of users, researchers, and manufacturers is needed.
2. A steering committee or similar organization representing the URV community is needed to work to bridge

the gaps between funders, technology providers and end-users as well as provide a unified front to new
funding avenues, e.g,, industry consortia.

3. Standards in the areas of sensors, communication, data storage, and navigation are needed,
4, Future research must focus on overcoming current technology limitors in the areas of reliability, cost,

power/energy density, sensors, communication, navigation, and control,
5. The community should focus for the short term on achieving a few simple, high-profile URV experiments to

prove the technology and build user confidence. The workshop recommended several demonstration projects
to promote underwater robotic technologies. Among them are:

Project 1: Water Column 4 Bottom Characterization {Passive: Fly-by, Stationary!
Features: Platform for oceanographic sensors
Champions. Florida Atlantic University, US P/avy, MT/WHOI

Project 2: Subsea LAIS/Basic Intervention  Active!
Features: Plug-in/unplug capability, cable streaming in structured environment
Champions: NASA, US Navy, University of Hawaii

Project 3: Specialized Environmental Inspection such as nuclear reactor inspection and
hazardous container inspection
Champions: Oil companies, DOD, nuclear industry.
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Introduction

More than 70'fo of the earth is

covered by the ocean and a great
amount of living and non-living
resources remain unexplored.
Underwater robotic vehicles are

important tools for ocean mineral
mining, ocean surveying, and
maintenance and construction of

underwater structures. They are
also very attractive for many
applications. Included among
potential applications of such
vehicles are fisheries, underwater
pollution monitoring, and waste
cleaning and handling in the ocean
as well as at nuclear sites.

During the last few years, the use of
underwater robotic vehicles has

rapidly increased since such
vehicles can be operated in deeper
and riskier areas that human divers

cannot reach. One recent report
showed that the undersea robotics
industry represents 18'/o of a one
billion dollar total market for

undersea services and offshore

support equipment; this percent
keeps growing every year.
However, users of such vehicles are
still limited to scientific researchers,

military, oil companies, and some
other small groups of people. It is
either because the vehicle's potential
applications have not been exposed
to industries or because its

technologies are still
underdeveloped for applications
requiring higMy complex and
sophisticated performances.

Three groups can be recognized
with respect to the subject area of
Underwater Robotics. The first

group consists of vehicle users for
scientific research, commercial
operation or specific mission
operation. Almost all underwater
applications can receive benefit
from development of advanced
underwater robotic vehicles. The

use of such vehicles has not been

weil understood in many
applications. It is crucial to identify
users as well as their specific
requirements in order to establish
research directions.

Researchers for advanced vehicle

technologies are in the second
group. Like many other areas, a
large portion of federal funding in
the subject area has come from
defense agencies and has been used
to develop advanced systems for
specific military applications such
as mine finding and spy vehicles.
The advanced vehicle technology
transfer from the defense area to

scientific and commercial areas will
be beneficial to many applications,
Underwater robotic vehicles can be

seen as mobile robots. Ground

mobile robots have been studied by
inany researchers in the terrestrial
robotic research community for
over a decade and there has been
significant development. One can
also find many similarities between
space satellite robots and
underwater robots. While ground or
space technologies cannot be
directly adapted ta the underwater
system due to differences in
operating environments, interaction
and collaboration among
researchers in underwater, space,
and ground systems can lead to
more rapid technologIcal

advancements in underwater

robotics.

The third group is manufacturers of
vehicle systems and vehicle
components. Most underwater
vehicles currently available in the
commercial market are very much
dependent on surface systems and
human operators. Operator fatigue
oAen causes poor perforinance of
the vehicle and limits its

applications. It is necessary for
advanced vehicles to promptly
commercialize advanced

technologies developed in the
research laboratory environment.
The commercialization process
requires close collaboration
between vehicle researchers and

manufacturers.

The integrated effort of these three
groups is needed to develop
advanced vehicle technologies and
maximize benefit to society. In this
integrated effort, the role of the
federal and local governments
cannot be overeinphasized as both
users and sponsors. Government
roles must be well understood
among the three groups. It is
necessary to develop an efficient
and effective tnechanism promoting
the integrated efforts. Some of the .
fundamental but key concepts in
design and manufacturing, such as
Customer-Oriented R Sc D and
Concurrent Engineering should be
introduced to investigate and
develop such a mechanism.

Workshop Objectives

The objectives of the workshop
were: �! to summarize the current
stateaf-the-art in underwater
robotics; �! to discuss application
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areas with potential for immediate
as well as long-term benefits and
impact; �! to identify critical issues
and challenging problems in
underwater robotics; �! to initiate
an efFective mechanism for

cominunication and cooperation
between difFerent groups; and �! to
provide recommendations on future
research directions in underwater

robotics, Also discussed was the

role of federal and local

governments in addressing technical
and scientific competitiveness of the
subject area,

Workshop Format

The oneMy workshop was held on
August 14, 1994 prior to the 1994
International Symposium on
Robotics and Manufacturing and
the Annual Governor's symposium
on High Technologies. Twenty
eight people representing three
groups: research, industry, and
users, participated in the workshop.
The workshop was co-chaired by
Dr. J. Yuh and Dr. S.

Negahdaripour, assisted by seven
committee members: Dr. Phillip
Ballou, Mr. Dick Blidberg, Dr.
Stanley Dunn, Dr. Kevin Goheen,
Dr, Paul Rushfeldt, Dr, Ken
S~ and Dr. Roy Wilkens. The
workshop cornrnittee developed a
workshop survey form with five
questions;   I! List critical issues
that you would like to include for
discussion during the workshop; �!
List current and future application
areas of underwater robots which

will make significant impact on
technology, economy, environment,
etc. Also describe

functional/technical requirements
for each application area; �!
Describe possible mechanisms for

promoting collaboration between
different groups in underwater
robotics; �! List the areas of
research with a level of funding
required for development of
underwater robot high technology.
Also specify funding agencies and
programs for each area  if
possible!; �! Describe your most
dificult technical or general
problem as a manufacturer, a
researcher, or a user of underwater
robotic vehicles.

The survey form was then used to
collect data regarding the need for
underwater vehicles in different

applications. Before corning to the
workshop, each participant was
asked to conduct a survey and
submit a detailed summary of
critical issues that were discussed

during the workshop, The survey
results, as summarized in Appendix
HI, provided valuable input data to
the workshop,

The topics of discussion and the
workshop agenda were determined
by the workshop committee, based
on the responses to a survey
questionnaire, The workshop
agenda and other input statements
from participants were mailed to
each participant before the
workshop. As part of this
workshop, technical papers
describing the statewf-the-art in
underwater technologies were also
solicited and will be published in
1994 as a single volume entitled
"Underwater Robotic Vehicles:

Design and Control,"  Editor Dr.
Yuh! by TSI Press.

The workshop was opened with
welcome note and schedule briefing
by workshop cowhairs. The current

state-of-the art in underwater

robotics was sunuiiarized by Dr,
Healey in a presentation about the
workshop on Mobile Robots for
Subsea Environments held at the

Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute  MBARI! during May 3-6,
1994, The MBARI was sponsored
by the National Science Foundation
and its intent was to determine the

current state of science and

technology regarding mobile robots
for subsea environments.

Participants were Rom various
countires including Australia,
Brazil, Canada, France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, Portugal, Russia,
England, Scotland, and USA. Its
final report can be obtained from
Mr. Mike Lee, MBARI, 160
Central Ave,, Pacific Grove, CA
93950, Tel: 408-633-7000, Email:
lemi@mbari,org. Following the
welcome, an open forum as a pre-
sessional meeting was held, There
were three panel sessions to allow
for general discussions between the
attendees and the panel members, as
well as four small group sessions on
specific topic areas. The schedule
for the workshop and the group
assignments are given in Appendix
l. As with the workshop,
recommendations were drafbR and

presented at the technical panel
session, Dr. Craig MacDonald
presented "An Economic Look at
Hawaii's Underwater World"

during the luncheon meeting. The
workshop was videotaped and
originals as well as edited versions
were made. A section of this report
describes the results of the

workshop and Appendix II contains
a list of participants and
contributors to the workshop.
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I. Applications

GR

Critical

Applications

W. Kenneth Stewart

Woods Hole Oceanographic
Iilstltution

For the purposes af this panel, I' ll
define "critical applications" as
being those mission areas in which
demonstration of an effective URV

capability would offer the most
benefit in terms of proinoting URV
development and eventual adoption
for practical use. By this I mean
that it is critical to foster the

support of sponsors who can
facilitate the development of
URV technologies beyond current
 immature! levels.

We can roughly categoiize the
more important sponsorships inta
the areas of science  e.g., NSF!,
defense  e.g., ONR!, and industry
 e,g., offshore oil production!,
"Critica!" science missions inc!ude

water-column measurement,
particularly for environmental
characterization, and seafloar
mapping, Navy priorities include
water~! umn measurement,
main!y in support of fleet
activities  e.g., MCM and shallow-
water ASW!, and seafloor survey
 i.e., mine detection!. Industry
applications will be driven to a
large extent by regulatory concerns
that will require systems for
envirorunental monitoring  water-
ca!umn measurement, site
c! earance, etc,!,

For these and other reasons there

appears to be a research push and
market pull for the development of
fairly simple URVs that can
conduct two broad classes of

mission. The first requires an
inexpensive, relatively small vehicle
ta conduct water~!umn surveys
with a variety of sensors. The
second is a seafloor

survey/mapping mission, likely
requiring a somewhat larger
vehicle to carry sonars, cameras,
and higher capacity data-storage
inodules.

Both scenarios call for URVs with

relatively little intelligence to
carry out preprogramined survey
strategies, collect data with minimal
on-board interpretation, and return
with usefu! information. The most

important issues to be addressed are
low cost and high reliability. I
believe that satisfaction of these

two criteria will do most ta create a

URV market, which will exert
stronger pull on more advanced
deve!opment, Research support for
more advanced applications,
particularly those requiring finer
scale task-relative positioning  e.g.,
inspection or manipulation!, should
flow more freely aAer confidence
!eve!s are established by simpler
URVs.

Phillip J. Ballou
Deep Ocean Engineering

Practical vs. Futuristic - one and

The use of telepresent contro!
systems to improve the capabilities
of teleoperated robotic systems is
gaining acceptance in varying
degrees depending on the industry,

The underwater industry, forced to
solve today's problems using
today's technology and real-life
economics, is notoriously
conservative. Those with ability
look further into the future. For

example, scientists and engineers at
NASA consider the enhancement of

the huinan interface as a necessary
element in creating usable robotic
tools. Improved user interfaces that
are developed to help scientists
explore remote planetary surfaces
incorporate the same technology
that could improve the safety and
efficiency of underwater drilling
platform inspections or pipeline
surveys, "Virtual rea!ity" and
"remote reality" techniques may be
used to increase the general public's
accessibility to remote
environments such as Antarctica or

Mars, as well as to create !ow~st
pilot training siinulators as inight be
practical, for example, in certain
military applications.

Tony Healey
Nava! Postgraduate School

Applications for AUVs fall into 3
categories,

I. Science Missions

l. 1 Science missions for

oceanographic grid based
sampling  vs. deep tow!

1.2 Science missions for geological
sampling

1.3 Rapid response to
oceanographic and geothermal
events

2. Environmenta! Missions

2.1 Enviromnenta! missions for

long term monitoring
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 hydrocarbon spills, radiation
leakage, ocean k seabed
pollution, and pollution level
change!

2.2 Environmental remediation

 Finding, Marketing, and
Disposal of UNXORD!

2.3 Inspection of underwater
structures, including pipelines,
dams, spillways, locks, and
waterways

2.4 Ship hull inspection and ship
tank internal inspection

3.1 Shallow water mine search and

disposal
3.2 Submarine ofF-board sensors

Comments: The question of
criticality is a rnatter of political
expediency. I believe all these are
potential applications for AUVs.

The missions that are being given
serious consideration are

1.1, 1.2  ref. the AOSN concept!;
2.1  ref. the EEC MAST1/MAST2
program and the MARIUS
vehicles!; and 3.1/3,2  ref. the EOD
Underwater workpackage and
'BUGS' programs, and the Navy's
UUV program!.

II. Alternative Mapping

Most applications above can be
characterized in term of the vehicle

and systein FUNCTIONALlTY
required. In this regard, two
difFerent cases fail out.

Fly-by inissions are those in which
a vehicle is used as a mobile
platform to carry a selection of
sensors around the ocean to record

data and either display at a remote

site on command or download after

the mission for post analysis. No
station keeping is needed and the
vehicle is in forward motion all the

time, although different sensors
may be selected and activated as
needed by the human operator or
automatically according to the
mission plan.

2, Intervention Missions

Intervention missions are those in

which the vehicle is equipped with
the capability to interact with the
enviromnent through manipulation
such as recovering small packages,
rock samples, seabed sainples, or
placement of devices on/in the
seabed. These missions require a
hovering capability for the vehicle
and a more sophisticated robotic
control system.

III. General Discussion

The missions above require more
than the typical ROV tied with a
physical tether to a surface asset.
The most important initial
consideration is to remove the tether

so that power is on board the AUV.
The second most important
consideration is to remove a hard

line for signal transmission such as
fiber optic cable - not only for cost,
but also for environmental concerns

to not deposit snagged and broken
fiber optic line aver the ocean
bottom. An acoustic inodern link

would be a preferred way to go for
communications between host and

vehicle, Finally while human
user/vehicle interaction can in

principle take place at any level,
high level commands from the user
either to the tactical or strategic
level of vehicle control software

eases the user burden of vehicle
management.

In many cases, the use of multiple
cooperating vehicles will increase
the users ability to perform the
mission. Formation fiying and
cooperating intervention will
increase the utility of AUV systems,

Paul D. Rushfeldt

Perry Technologies

I would suggest the following five
application areas as critical to the
future development of underwater
robotics:

1. Under Ice

Exploration, development, and
production of future petroleuin
reserves continue to challenge
underwater robotics. For example,
Russia is proposing to develop oil
and gas reserves in the Barents Sea
and Kara Sea. They will probably
use subsea production technology.
The fields are ice-covered as much

as 40'/0 of the year, which means
they have to develop new methods
of inspection, maintenance, and
repair of subsea equipment. This
could suggest long-standoff
vehicles, long-term permanent
maintenance vehicles, special tools,
etc. Issues such as long-term
reliability of underwater robotic
vehicles, autonomous navigation,
and fiber optic micro cable controls
need to be developed.

2. Shallow Water
Robotic vehicles have replaced
most divers and manned

submersibles in water depths
beyond 200 m and generally have
an economic advantage for
commercial applications for water
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depths greater than 100 m. Now the
underwater robotic community
needs to tackle the shallow water

applications �0 in to 100 m! and
improve inspection, maintenance,
and repair ef5ciencies as well as
cost effectiveness. This includes

shaHow water mine detection and

neutralization,

3. Deep Water
Deep water  > 2000 m! operations
such as oil field development and
production, search and salvage
continue to be too costly for a large
new market to develop, The robotic
community can accelerate market
development by developing new
cost effective technologies.

4. Ocean Monitoring
We continue to know very little
about the total volume of the

world's oceans. To gain a better
understanding of this colossal
environment and create new

markets for underwater robotics, we
need to develop new low cost large
volume monitoring systems with
better sensor systems.

5. Smaller Support Ships
The cost driver for most underwater

operations continues to be the
support ship, Manned submersibles
require ships costing >$10,000/day.
ROVs cut that to > $3,000/day.
Now we need robotic systems that
only require ships of $ l,000-
$2,000/day, This requires new
technology and will open new
markets,

Frank A. Parrish

National Marine Fisheries Service

Future Research Directions in Undcnvatcr Robotics

Many of the available robotic
systems are poorly suited for

marine biological research,
particularly fisheries. Fishery target
species often inhabit the awkward
depths between the capabilities of
low cost shallow ROV systems and
the expensive deep diving ROV
with its own configured ship
support. The capabilities of these
systems often don't lend themselves
to systematic sampling designs and
in fact often introduce new forms of

bias to the research. Its common

that researchers who choose to

adapt current robotic systems to
fishery field projects struggle with
funding and scheduling limitations.
In the field, despite a ROV's
impressive optical qualities or
manipulator capabilities, the ROV
cannot perform in the field
conditions typical of the fish stocks
 e.g. currents, configured relief,
sea-state!. The resulting data from
these operations are interesting but
usually not in abundance or
systematic enough for the
researcher to use in an empirical
analysis. Until robotic systems are
designed for applied biological
research, scientists should be
skeptical of this sampling
methodology.

Fishery applications of robotics
need not concentrate on real-time

interactive capabilities but rather
systematic survey techniques which
can provide solid data sets with
resource management implications,
Successful, applied science
resulting from marine robotics
seems to be a good way to endorse
future robotic research.
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Significant
Technical and

Technological
Bottlenecks,

and Research

Directions

Dick Blidberg
Northeastern Univer sity

There are common threads in the

panel members' responses. The
responses, however, reflect a soft
divergence along two lines of
thought: the first is in the area of
solving academic research
problems. Many important
problems must be investigated;
which are most important? The
second is focused on the need to

solve problems that arise when
attempting to develop real world
systems. These problems must be
solved; which problems should
come first, who should solve them?

Much wort remains to be

accomplished in finding basic
answers to problems associated
with autonomous action; high level
control, sensing and the utilization
of sensed data, definition of
necessary information/data
available to an autonomous system,
and local navigation/positioning
strategies that allow the system to
accomplish tasks in an autonomous

or semi-autonomous mode.

Cooperation among multiple
cooperating systems in an
underwater environment remains

poorly investigated.

It is felt that basic low level control

concepts are well in hand. There is
concern, however, that some of
these concepts have not been
suitably evaluated with real world
constraints. Future work should

consider those constraints.

Reliable subsystems remain an
issue for consideration and more

should be accomplished to ensure
robustness both from a hardware as

weII as software point of view,
Other similar pragmatic issues have
not been resolved and will

inevitably slow the application of
autonomous or semi-autonomous

systems.

When considering real systems, the
user needs must also be considered

if systems are to be applied to real
world problems. Whether
communication is direct such as

with an ROV or on a less frequent
basis to update a task description or
ogdoad acquired information
 directly or through in-water
network communications! as v,~th
an AUV, the environment which
allows a user to interact with the

system must be defined.
Information exchange and protocols
for the communication of that

information as well as task analysis
tools must exist.

Mark Johnson

Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution

In a heterogeneous URV/AUV
deployment, there may be several
communication networks  e,g,,
fiberwptic, acoustic, surface-to-
land RF, on-board electrical!
operating in concert, each cargmg
a variety of data types. In order to
fully realize the potential of this
heterogeneous system, it is
necessary to integrate the sub-nets,
necessitating the development of
complimentary protocols for each
sub-net. While protocols applicable
to optic, RF, and electrical nets are
well~blished, the relative
novelty of acoustic cornrnunications
has thus far impeded the
development of similar protocols.
We believe that the technique of
acoustic communication has

reached a level of maturity such
that it is now appropriate to
establish acoustic network

protocols. We are currently drafting
such a standard for which we seek

input from the user community.

Having established a global
network standard, a key area for
discussion is what network

capabilities may be needed for a
typical distributed URV / AUV
mission. In particular we wish to
determine what capabilities should
be built-in to the network, as
opposed to the URVs, and what
protocol elements should then be
standardized in order to facilitate

access to these capabilities. For
example, we envisage that, in
addition to reliable multi-user

acoustic communication, the WHOI
network can provide LBL tracking,
navigation, sound signature
detection/classification, remote-
sensing, and a time standard. These
system services could be made
available to each user by way of a
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distributed data-base. By
integrating such services into the
network, the hardware and sofbh are
coinplexity of the URVs can be
significantly reduced, while
enhancing the acoustic system
management.

Clearly, certain locally-acting
sensors will be required on board
each vehicle  e.g., collision
avoidance sonar, USB navigation,
therinometry, magnetoineters,
transmissometers, cameras, etc.!.
Despite its local significance, these
data may be valuable to other
vehicles in a coordinated mission

and so should also become part of
the network data-base, Thus a

central and timely issue is to
establish a paradigm for the
handling of local and global
information provided by and for
heterogeneous devices. Important
sub-topics in this issue are:
redundancy manageinent, quality
assurance, access control, and fault
detection.

Gary Trimble
Lockheed Missiles k Space
Company, Inc.

Rather than focus on the specific
application issues relating to
manipulator oriented subsea
robotics, I have put together an
outline of issues relating to marine
automation and robotics

technologies which apply equally to
mobile robots as well as

manipulative systems. It should be
noted that the topics presented here
borrow heavily from discussions
with Mike Lee of MBARI in

the definition of issues for subsea

technology development.

The areas of focus that impose
significant technical challenge
include navigation, control,
sensor data integration as applied
to functionality, user/computer
interaction, vehicle subsystem
integration, and energy. While
energy is perhaps the most
significant bottleneck, it will not
be addressed in depth,

Navigation is the first area of
technical challenge. A number of
new sensors and concepts must
be explored if we are to expand the
horizons of our mobile robots and

increase the precision of
interaction with the environment

and objects of interest. While a
number of companies have
addressed navigation in differing
applications  Doppler aided inertial,
long baseline, ultrashort
baseline!, the prob!cm remains.
Typical high precision loiig range
navigation approaches are large,
require inordinate continuous
power supplies, and do not
necessarily transition lo proximal
positioning. New areas of
discussion should include:

~ Advances in small lowMrift

inertial references including
solid-state and fibermptic
sensors;

~ Application of long range
acoustic information  subsea
loran!;
Application and correlation to
the Global Positioning System
Integration of complimentary
sensors to provide enhanced
positioning;

~ Refinement and formalization

of dead-reckoning as applied to
positioning;
Alternate new sensors and

approaches including gravity-

aided terrain sensing and
relative biased positioning from
support assets;

~ SelfMeployment and calibration
of aids to support high-
precision positioning; and

~ Application of Doppler velocity
in position management.

Control is an area that most would

agree is well in hand until an actual
application must be addressed.
Areas which should be addressed

include:

~ Application of control schemes
 PID, adaptive, sliding, fuzzy!
across differing platforms
including ROVs; and

~ Analysis antitrades between
high and low-speed control.
This includes the evaluation

of thrusters versus control

surfaces, variable buoyancy,
weights, thruster vectoring, etc.
to efFect motion and hovering.

Integration of sensor information is
the basis for all vehicle interaction

and the issues defined by that
interaction are many:
~ Application and integration of

real time sensor data in concert

with a priori data in path
planning and trajectory
management;

~ The use of sonar information in

the navigation, positioning, and
control of vehicles and

manipulators;
~ Endpoint control of

manipulators which integrates
platform inotion and
compensates for object motion;

~ Local position referencing
which supports the interaction
of vehicles and manipulators in
a highly precise manner; and
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~ Optical flow and stereo vision
as an aid to the endpoint control
of manipulators,

The area of greatest current activity
is interaction between users and

vehicles in direct control, semi-
autonornous control, and the
direction of autonomous systems.
Potential areas of discussion

include:

~ Definition of divergence and
conunonal ity of interaction
requirements between directly
controlled systems,
teleautonomous systems, and
autonomous systems;

~ Optimization of
communications bandwidth in

teleautonornous systems
through autonomous behaviors;

~ Definition of approaches to the
control of vehicle systems  note
that I am not using the concept
of "architectures" but rather, I
am focusing on the what and
why!;

~ Planning systems and predictive
control/feedback systems for
interaction with autonomous

and teleoperated vehicles and
manipulators;

~ Planning systems and the
application of AI for decision
and exception management;

~ Graphical user interfaces for
the real world;

~ Estimated reality as a support
tool and the linutations of

virtual representations;
~ Integration of dissimilar

information in support of
vehicle/object interaction; and

~ Transhtion of advanced

technologies for vehicle
interaction into usable

technology.

Vehicle subsystem integration using
one or more on-vehicle networks

has become a recent topic of
interest. There are several

technology issues that should be
addressed here:

Vehicle network applicability in
small UUVs;

~ Exposure of proposed network
approaches and advantages/
disadvantages of each; and

~ Extension of sensor level

networks beyond the vehicle.

While I think energy is the greatest
bottleneck of all, I do not believe
that there is a significant driving
force in the UUV conununity to
provide enhanced power supply for
smaH vehicles, Application of new
battery technologies and alternate
sources remain "just around the
corner."

Kevin Goheen

Carleton University

Let me start by mentioning the
areas which have been analyzed
more than adequately  i.e. to death!
in the past and in which the
community should not be putting
any more effort: simulations of
vehicles; simulations of robotic
arms; new "low level"  position and
velocity! control methods for
autopilot design proved only by
simulation alone; and ANY ROV
research done by academics
operating m isolation &om the user
community. Academic journals and
conferences are filled with papers
on these subjects, primarily because
i! they are considered adequately
"academic" and ii! simulation
studies are cheap and hence the
stuff'of ideal graduate student thesis
projects. Instead, researchers should

be concentrating on such topics as;
methods of estimating the
hydrodynamic derivatives of ROVs
for inclusion in simulations and

controllers; proving new controller
designs through implementation and
in-sea testing; modeling noisy
sensors; designing reliable hardware
 thrusters, power supplies, etc.!;
developing concentrated and light
autonomous power supplies;
developing arms without significant
nonlinearities, such as friction and
gear backlash; and developing "high
level" controllers which can

autonomously perform survey,
inspection and repair tasks,
Unfortunately, university
researchers are not usually
interested in these subjects because
most have the dreaded word

"design" in them which
automatically excludes them from
being a topic of serious academic
interest.
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Industry dk
Academia,
Scientist dk

Engineer
Collaboration

arltI

Government

Role

Dr. Stanley Dunn
Florida Atlantic University

In addressing the issues central to
furthering the development and
applications of underwater robotics
technology, the matter of
understanding and best employing
the academic, government and
industry communities arises,
Traditionally, we talk of academia
as the home of high risk- new
direction research purchased at a
relatively low cast. Gavernment
often plays the role of sponsor. But
government through its government
laboratories plays a role, as
originally crafted, of translating
selected university research into a
form which agencies such as the
Navy can employ. Industry by and
hrge participates in additional
development and applications of
new concepts and turns these
capabilities into commercial
products for profit, While industry

"generally" engages in relatively
little externally financed basic
research it does some small amount.

Government laboratories tend to

play roles in basic research as well
as advanced development,

In today's situation of shrinking
resources for science and

technology it is essential that the
relationships and interactions
ainongst the three partners  e.g.
academia, industry, and
government! are optimized.
Duplication can be present to the
extent that it is a contribution to

ensuring a creative, rigorously
competitive environment where new
ideas are caused to flourish,

Duplication when it tends to
inefFiciencies, especially in the later
stages of design and
implementation, cannot be
tolerated.

As a critical part, facilities for
special functions must bc managed.
Special purpose government
facilities must be made available to

the private sector at a very cost
competitive - accessib tc fashion.
Regulatory barriers related to
intellectual property, and the like
must be dealt v ith.

As concerns the question of ocean
scientists and engineers, scientists
form a large client-customer base to
which the engineers can provide
services  both university and non-
university engineers!. The process
that seeks to couple unsolved
probleins that scientists have and
new technologies with the potential
for applications which the engineers
offer must, by its nature, be
interactive.

Mechanisms and frameworks which

seek to advance the avenue of

underwater robotics must recognize
and deal with these characteristics

of the community of players.
Means to encourage and support
collaboration are essential if the

customerwngineer collaboration is
to occur. Communication and

education must take place to both
focus technology on problems and
to break down inhibitions to finding
new solutions.

The broadest range of interaction
between academia, goveminent and
industry is vital to the propagation
of the unde~r robotics arena.

Program planniny and funding must
recognize this if success can be
achieved in moving technalagy from
the concept stage to market
 science, tnilitary! in a meaningfully
appropriate time &arne, In time,
participants in underwater robotic
technology development should
think in these terms &om the very
beginning if they are to be
successful.

In additian to program phnning and
funding to address the traditional
project related direct costs, planning
and funding should include:
I! Industry staF interaction an

academic projects in the form
of advisory committee s!;

2! Exchanges between acadeinia,

industry and government to
ensure crass fertilization;

3! Access to unique government
facilities to support acomia
and industry;

4! Dissemination of information in
order to promote and propel the
development of technalogy and
foster innovation; and

Future Research Directions in Undenvater Robotics



5! EmplOylnent af theSe
capabilities to foster growN by
other teams and parties where
critical mass levels of

capabilities occur.

At no time in the past has there ever
been sufficient funding for
underwater research, That situation
will only be worsened if it is not
possible to demonstrate the
technological necessity of this
ai ella s success.

Reflecting this result, it is therefore
necessary to very thoroughly craft
progress and results which integrate
both the necessary skill sets and
people, but also to provide a picture
of an integrated process whereby
basic research can be seen to
translate into products and real
capabilities,

Basic engineering research is
definitely high risk and only a small
fraction of the many efforts can or
will find their way to the market
place. Nevertheless, our challenge
must be to create a process which
both excites and stiinulates the
clearly creative process of
innovation and basic research and
which provides a path to take the
successful ideas and translate them
Iilto reality,

Dr. Frank M. Caimi
Harbor Branch Oceanographic
institution

An improvement in the
technological development cycle
can be achieved through the
cooperation of academia, industry,
and government. Without
cooperation, there is the possibility
that the needs and emphasis of each

sector will become divergent,
leading towards a dissociation of
effort, the development of unwanted
technology, and research emphasis
toward impractical goals. In order
to couple the effort of each of
these groups, industrial and
governinental needs for

technological development must be
clearly communicated to the
research community, and the
research community must respond
toward those needs. Such efForts
presuppose support by federal,
state, and local government with
coordinated, rather than
independent efForts, Toward
achieving these goals, it may be
desirable to;

1! Establish cooperative
research/development programs
with industrial and academic
participation. These would
encourage the exchange of
information, personnel, and
hard resources freely within a
clearly defined, mutually agreed
upon legal umbrella.

2! Provide incentives via funding
opportunities for such liaisons.

3! Provide links via computer
networking to present latest
findings, test results, design
goals, engineering design
specifications, etc. to
participants, Emphasis on
concurrent engineering
practices and network available
simulation based design are
desirable goals.

Obstacles potentially barring
achievement of these objectives are
the following:
1! The respective cultures of each

sector; e.g., the solution of
increasingly complex but
sometimes esoteric and

impractical problems, in
deference to direct solutions
preferred by industry, brought
on by the need to publish within
the academic system; the "not
invented here" syndrome of
industry and government
laboratories; scheduled and cost
driven requirements of industry
and government laboratories to
get equipment in the held; and
restrictions due to sensitivity of
information associated with
some government applications.

2! Lack of incentive due to
insufficient resource

availability or market potential.
3! DiKculty in negotiating

agreements with regard to
sharing of proprietary
information.

4! Reduction of coinmunicatiou
within the RkD community due
to budgetary or other
restrictions.

5! Failure to communicate and
demonstrate the potential of
research and development to the
community as a whole, thereby
failing to encourage public
support,

Without action toward developing
focused programs that mandate
cooperation via providing a funding
conduit within a well constructed
&amework, obstacles will remain,
It will be the responsibility of
leaders in industry, government,
and academia to effect changes that
will facilitate a more cooperative
atmosphere in order to maxiinize
the benefit of resources already in
short supply. Paramount will be
the need to conduct a series of
cooperative exchanges that will
serve to identify key issues and
probIems, as well as potential
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markets and customer requirements,
in order to direct and secure funding
for inutually beneficial programs.
The challenge is to make the
engineering research and
development process become more
efFicient, stimulating creativity
through the solution of real world
problems,

Dr. Patrick K. Sullivan
Oceanit Laboratories, Inc.

In developing systems to achieve
technological objectives, co-
operation between academia and
industry in the correct balance will
result in more directed research and

better final products. This is
especially important in the present
situation where funds for research

needs are limited and hard to get. It
is in general dif6cult for industry to
compete with academia for research
funding due to short term goals
expected in industry and lack of
academic credentials. However if

funding agencies couM earmark
basic research funding for academia
and provide short term product
oriented research for industry it
would be possible to avoid
competition between academia and
industry. Research efForts of
academia and industry should
complement each other for optimal
benefits.
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An Economic Look at

Hawaii's Underwater World

Dr. Craig D. MacDonald

Ocean Resources Branch
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism  DBKDT!

State of Hawaii

Economic activities involving the ocean in Hawaii are highly diversified and make up six industries: aquaculture,
commercial fishing, ocean research and development, seafood marketing, ocean recreation, and maritime.
Together these industries generated $2.9 billion in revenues in 1992 and employed approximately 18,000
persons. In terms of revenues and employment, these estimates put ocean industries on par with defense
spending, one of Hawaii's economic mainstays. Between 1986 and 1992, revenues grew at 8% annually, while
employment grew by about a thousand persons per year. Unrealized by many, ocean industries have come to
represent a critical infrastructure component in Hawaii's economy.
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Workshop
Summary

Unlike previous workshops in the
subject related to Underwater
Robotics, this workshop provided
an uruque forum with participants
from users, researchers, and
manufacturers:

Important players in the
industry had a chance to update
their relative positions and to
renew their contacts with each

other;
Users were educated concerning
the state-of-the-art in the
underwater robotics

technology; and
Individual contacts were

established between users,
manufacturers and research

institutions,

While the workshop was not
specifically oriented toward AUVs,
many members of the groups were
clearly moving in this direction.
This may be in part because, from
the technical point of view, AUVs
present the most cha1lenging
problems for technological research
and development. As a counterpoint
to the interest in AUVs, a number
of potential users of underwater
robotic equipment expressed
frustration with the lack of
availability of any remotely
operated equipment robust enough
to work in the real environment and

within reach of their budgets.
Many of these applications such as

the fisheries surveys, require only
rudimentary visual inspection
capabilities without a need for
intervention, During the workshop,
users were informed about the

capabilities of today's AUVs,
UUVs and ROVs, The general
feeling was optimistic concerning
the usefulness of today's equipment,
and acceptance by the users for
existing applications. The overlying
problem was one of non-availability
due to lack of funding.

All participants acknow! edged that
in a world of shrinking research
funding, a cooperative effort
between users, manufacturers and
research institutions would be

necessary to avoid the duplication
of work and an excessive

consumption of resources. Many of
the attendees agreed that some form
of demonstration of capability was
necessary to popularize the viability
of conducting oceanographic
research using robotics, and that
such education of the public would
lead to increased government
funding. A significant amount of
the time was spent trying to identify
a high profile demonstration that
would have relatively good
probability of success using today' s
technology. It was also suggested
that a number of users' needs might
be combined to develop a design
specification for a vehicle that
could satisfy multiple applications.

Recommendations and results of the
workshop are summarized as
follows;

l. More communication between
the different groups of users,
researchers, and manufacturers
is needed, Among possible

mechanisms are targeted
workshops including users, and
a computer bulletin board using
Internet. Dr, Healey proposed
to extend the current computer
bulletin board for ROVs/AUVs
to the user group and to make
video proceedings of the IEEE
International Symposium on
AUVs avai!able to the user

group.

A steering committee or similar
organization representing the
URV community would be of
benefit in attracting funding.
This body would work to
bridge the gaps between
funders, techi3ology providers
and end-users as well as

provide a unified front to new
funding avenues, e,g., industry
consortia. The committee is

being formed among the
workshop participants and
additional members will be
invited.

Several pieces of technology
used by the community are now
sufficiently mature for
standards to be useful.
Members of the community
should be encouraged to draft
such standards and circulate

them for review, especially in
the areas of sensors,
communication, data storage,
and navigation,

Future research must focus on

overcoming current technology
limitors in the areas of
reliability, cost, power/energy
density, sensors,
communication, navigation, and
control.
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5. The community should focus
for the short term on achieving
a few simple, high-profile URV
experiments to prove the
technology and build user
confidence. The workshop
recommended several
demonstration projects to
promote underwater robotic
technologies. Forming a
consortium of universities!
industries/ government Labs
was recommended to design
and build a large number of
ROVs/AUVs using today' s
technologies with standard
interfaces for difFerent sensors
aud to carry out demonstration
projects. Resultsl data of
demonstration projects should
be made public by the
consortium througll Internet of
information super highway.
Among recommended
demonstration projects are;

Project I: Water Column &
Bottom Characterization
 Passive: Fly-by, Stationary!

Features: Platform for
oceanographic sensors
Champions: Florida Atlantic
University, US Navy,
MT/8'oods Hole
Oceanographic lnstituti on

Project 2: Subsea I AN/Basic
Intervention  Active!

Features.' I'lug-in/unplug
capabili ty, cable streaming in
structured environment
Champions: NASA, US Navy,
University of Hawaii

Project 3: Specialized
Environmental Inspection such as
nuclear reactor inspection and
hazardous container inspection

Champi ons.' Oi l compani es,
DOD, nuclear i ndustry

Most participants felt strongly that
to maintain momentum, additional
workshops were necessary,
especially those that included a
good proportion of potential end-
users in addition to the normal
contingent of technologists. Those
workshops will be an important
step in providing a focus for URV
research and opening funding
opportunities. A follow-up
workshop was proposed by
Professor Negahdaripour to take
place in Miami in early 1 995,



16;30 - 18:10

Technical Panel Session

18:10 - 18:30

Wrap-up Session

August 13  Saturday!

August 14  Sunday!

08:00 - 08:30

Registration/Breakfast

14:50 - 16:30

Group Sessions

08:45 - 09:00

Summary of a Workshop on Mobile
Robots for Subsea Environtnents by
Dr. Anthony J. Healey

09:00 - 10:00

Open Session

10:00 - 10;20 Break
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Appendix I
Meeting
Schedule:

Future

Research

Directions in

Underwater

Robotics

19:00 - 21:00

Workshop Committee Meeting

08:30 - 08:45

Welcome Note and Schedule

Briefing by Dr, J, Yuh and
Dr. S. Negahdaripour

10:20 - 11:20

General Panel Session I

Criti cal Appli cations Chaired by
Dr, Ken Stewart  Panelists. Dr.
Phillip Ballou, Dr. Anthony J.
Healey, Mr. Frank Parrish, Dr.
Paul Rushfeldt!

11;20 - 12:20

General Panel Session 11

Technical and Technological
Bottlenecks, and Research

Di recti ons

Chaired by Mr, Dick Blidberg
 Panelists: Dr. Mark Johnson
Dr. Kevin R. Goheen, Mr. Gary M.
Trirnble!

12:20 - 13:50 Luncheon

An Economic Look at Hawaii 's

Underwater World bv Dr. Craig D.
MacDonald, State of Hawaii

13;50 - 14;50

General Panel Session ill

1ndustrylA cademia,
Scientist/Engineer Collaboration
and Government Role

Chaired by Dr, Stanley Dunn
 Panelists: Dr. Frank M. Caimi, Dr.
Thomas B, Reed, Dr. Paul
Rushfeldt!

Group Session 1; ROVs, Semi-
A UVs, A UVs Technology &
Mission

Chaired by Dr. Paul Rushfeldt

Group Session 2: Different
Platforms for a Distributed Data
Acquisition L Networking
Environment  How can URVs
complement ships buoys, seajloor
observatories, etc,!
Chaired by Dr, Roy Wilkens

Group Session 3: Sensors, Control,
and Data Dissemination in

Navigation, Tracking, Detection
and Recogni tion
Chaired by Dr. Kevin R. Goheen

Group Session 4: Applications:
Environment, Science, Military,
Energy, etc.
Chaired by Dr. Phillip Bal!ou

18:30 - 20:30

Workshop Conunlttee Meettng
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Appendix II
List of

Participants
and

Contributors

<<Name>>

«Address> >

  Tel!!,   Fa< !!

< <Fmai I Address»

Dr. Phillip Ballou
Deep Ocean Engineering,
1431 Doolittle Drive

San Leandro, CA 94577
510-562-9300, 510-430-8249

Dr. Dick Blidberg
Marine Systems Engineering Lab.
Northeastern University
East Point, Nahant, MA 01908
617-599-7114, 617-599-0687
rblidberg@lynx.neu,edu

Dr. Frank M. Caimi

Harbor Branch Oceanographic
Institution Inc., 5600 U,S. 1, North,
Fort Pierce, FL 34946
407<65-2400, 407464-9094

Mr, Ben S. Choi

Autonomous Systems Lab., Holmes
302, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-7569, 808-956-2373
choilwiliki.eng.hawaii.edu

Mr, Song K. Choi
Autonomous Systems Lab., Holmes
302, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-7569, 808-956-2373
schoi@wiliki,eng.hawaii.edu

Dr. Stanley Dunn
Department of Ocean Engineering,
F lorida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL 33431
407-367-2731, 407-367-3885
sedunn.deepstar.oe.fau. edu

Dr. Patrick J. Eicker

Sandia National Laboratory
Albuquerque, NM 87185-0322

Mr. Mark Ericksen

Sea Engineering, Inc,
Waimanalo, HI 96795
808-259-7966, 808-259-8143

Dr, Kevin Goheen

Dept, of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering,
Carleton University
Ottawa, Canada K1S 5BS
613-788-5697, 613-788-5715
kgoheen@alfred,ccs.carleton.ca

Dr, Tony Healey
Naval Postgraduate School
Mechanical Engineering
Code ME/Pa

Monterey, CA 93943
408-656-3462, 408-656-2238
Healey@lex.me.nps.navy,mil

Dr. Stephen Itoga
Dept. of Information & Computer
Science, Keller 310
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-3494, 808-956-3548
itoga.uhunix.uhcc.hawaii.edu

Dr. Mark Johnson

Dept. of Applied Ocean Physics &
Engr., Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, Woods Hole, MA
02543

508-548-1400, 508%57-2195
majohnson@whoi. edu

Mr. Pat Jonke

HIG, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-6082, 808-956-5373
pjonke.soest.hawaii.edu

Mr. Kevin M. Kelly
HURL, 1000 Pope Rd., MSB 303
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-6651, 808-956-9772
kelly.soest.hawaii.edu

Dr. Eunsok Kim

Department of Electrical
Engineering, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-5309, 808-956-3427
eskim.wiliki.eng.hawaii,edu

Ms. Ya Liu

Info. & Computer Science, Keller
310, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-3494, 808-956-3548
yaliu@uhics.ics.hawaii,edu

Dr. Craig D. MacDonald
State of Hawaii, DBEDT, PO Box
2359, Honolulu, Hawaii 96804
808-587-2684, 808-587-2777

Dr. Shahriar Negahdaripour  Co-
Chair!
Department of Electrical &
Cotnputer Engmeering, University
of Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124
305-284-3352, 305-284-4044
shaluiar.hercules.ece.rniatni.edu
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Contributors

Mr, Frank Parrish

National Marine Fishery Service,
2570 Dole St., Honolulu, HI 96822
808-943-1254, 808-943-1290

Dr. Tom B. Reed IV

Oceanic Imaging Consultants
MIC 4147

2800 Woodlawn Dr.

Honolulu, HI 96822
808-539-3708, 808-539-3710

Mr, Mare Rosen

Department of Physics, Wat 234,
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hl 96822
808-956-6905, 808-956-2930
rosen@uhhepg.phys. hawaii.edu

Dr. Paul Rushfeldt

Perry Technologies
275 West 10th Street, P.O. Box
198503

Riviera Beach, FL 33419-8503
407-842-5261, 407-842-5303

Dr. Ken Stewart

Deep Submergence Laboratory,
Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution

Woods Hole, MA 02543
508-548-1400, 508-457-2191
kstewart@whoi. edu

Dr, Tak Sugimura
Maui Research & Technology
Center

590 Lioa Parkvmy
Kihei, Maui, HI 96753
808-875-2322, 808-875-2329
tak@rnaui.corn

Dr. Patrick K. Sullivan

Oceanit Laboratories, Inc., Century
Square, Suite 2512, 1188 Bishop
St., Honolulu, HI 96813
808-531-3017, 808-526-1519

Mr, Gary M. Trimble
Lockheed Missiles & Space
Company, Inc. Orgn. BK-01, Bldg,
586E, 1111 Lockheed Way
Sunnyvale, CA 94089-3504
408-742-7596, 408-743-2466
trimble@lams,msd, lmsc, lockheed,c
orn

Dr. Roy Wilkens
HIG, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-5228, 808-956-5373
wilkens@soest.hawaii.edu

Dr. Junku Yuh  Co-Chair!
Department of Mechanical
Engineering, University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-6579, 808-956-2373
yuh!wiliki.eng.hawaii.edu

Dr. Kenichi Asakawa

Underwater Robotics Group
KDD R & D Laboratoty
2-1-15 Ohara Kamifukuoka-shi

Saitama 356, Japan

Dr. Peter Betzer

Department of Marine Science
University of South Florida
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Dr, J,A, Catipovic
Dept. of Applied Ocean Physics &
Engr., Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, Woods Hole, MA
02543

508-548-1400, 508-45 7-2195

Ms, Barbara Fletcher

Marquest Group Inc,, 8 Otis Park
Dr., Bourne, MA 02532
508-759-1311, 508-759-1595
barbara.marquest.corn

Dr. Thor I. Fossen

Department of Engineering
Cybernetics, The Norwegian
Institute Technology
N-7034 Trondheim, Norway

Dr. Joel S. Fox

2540 Dole St., H302
Department of Mechanical
Engineeirng
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hl 96822

Dr. Seokwon Hong
Ocean Engineering Department,
KIUSO, DaeDuk Science Town
P.O, Box 1 Daejon, Korea

Dr. Thomas Hopkins
Department of Marine Science
University of South Florida
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Dr, Naomi Kato

Department of Naval Architecture
Tokai University, Orido 3-20-1,
Shimizu, Shizuoka 424, Japan

Dr. Chongmoo Lee
Ocean Engineering Department,
KRISO, DaeDuk Science Town
P.O. Box 1 Daejon, Korea

Dr. Jongsik Lee
Ocean Engineering Department,
KRISO, DaeDuk Science Town
P.O. Box 1 Daejon, Korea

Mr. Panmook Lee

Ocean Engineering Department,
KRISO, DaeDuk Science Town
P.O. Box 1 Daejon, Korea

Dr, Robert B. McGhee

Department of Computer Science
Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey, CA 93943
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Dr, Scott McMillan

Department of Computer Science,
Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey, CA 93943

Mr. S. Radhakrishnan

Autonomous Systems Lab., Holmes
302, University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822
808-956-7569, 808-956-2373

Dr, Samuel Smith

Departmen of Ocean Engineering
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL 33431

Dr, Tamaki Ura

Institute of Industrial Sciences,
University of Tokyo, 7-22-1,
Roppongi, Minato
Tokyo 106, Japan
81-3-3402-6231, 81-3-3401-6259
u ra@manta.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp
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Dr. David E. Orin

Department of Electrical
Engineering
The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH 432l0

Dr. Fotis A, Papoulias
699 Dyer Rd., RM M5
Naval Postgraduate School
Mechanical Engg, Code MEfPa,
Monterey, CA 93943-5100

Mr. George Powell
Deep Ocean Engineering
1431 Doolittle Dr,

San Leandro, CA 94577
510-562-9300, 510430-8249
powell@crh corn

Mr. Gregg Y, Takashige
Naval Facilities Engineering
Command, Environmental
Restoration Branch Code 18217

Pearl Harbor, Hl 96860-7300

Mr, David Vickerman

GE Nuclear Energy
175 Curtner Ave., M.C. 249
San Jose, CA 95125-1088
408-925-6853, 408-9254655

Dr. Linton Yarb rough
U.S. DOE, 12800 Middle brook
Road, Suite 400, Trevion II
Germantown, MD 20874
301-903-7293, 301-903-7618

Dr, C. H. Yu

Department of Computer Science
Tsinghua University
Beijing, China 100084



cut Appendix III
Summary of Questionnaire Survey
for a Workshop on Future Research Directions in Underwater Robotics

Question 1: List critical issues that you would like to include for discussion during the workshop.

Users Researchers Manufacturers

~ Decontaminating
multi-million
dollar robotic
systems

~ How to raise
research in
underwater
robotics up a
potch or more on
the U.S.
government
research funding
agenda.

~ Product
development k
small business
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Telemetry/commimication
requirements

~ Assisting the manned
presence on the sea lloor

~ Fine and delicate control
~ Cost effective application of

robotics for environmental
data collection

~ Scientific access to
ROV/AUV technologies via
increased industry/acadeinia
cooperation

~ Remote vehicle tooling
development for scientific
sampling

~ Umbilical inanagement
~ Manipulators for very deep

applications ! 4krn
~ Video transfer
~ Motion control
~ Resident ROVs for lixed

installations

~ Free-swimming devices
~ Undersea, remote

geochemical and geophysical
monitoring stations  not
necessarily mobile!

~ Undersea observatories/

deep diving

What kind of inission and
demonstration should be
done by AUVs?
General purpose soltware for
AUVs
International collaboration
using sophisticated
simulators and test-bed
vehicles

Reliable, cheap, and dense
energy source
Not toys but vehicles for
practical use
Should highly automated
ROVs be constructed first?
Who supplies money for
construction and
demonstration?
Simulation and control of
high-speed mampulation
Virtual environments for
training and control
Role of machine perception
Added difTiculties of sensing
underwater  vs. terrestrial!
Task/terrain relative
navigation and positioning
"I wish operators and
manufacturers would tell
researchers what they really
want us to work on"

Inter-operability of
underwater robotic vehicle
systems
Intelligent distributed control
Navigation, communication,
and control of multiple
vehicles

Realistic task4riven, high-
level/low-level control and
mission planning;
intervention strategies for
UUV's

~ Tel epresent control
systcuns for ROVs

~ Creating standards for
ROVs used for inspection
of hazardous
environments, including
nuclear reactor and fuel
reactors; and ROVs used
in conjunction with divers
for scientific exploration

~ Long-range power
transmission, acoustic
transmission

~ Onboard electronics
minimization

~ Laser imaging
enhancement transmission

~ Identification of potential
applications � underwater
robotic technologies can
be applied in a myriad of
areas including in-shore
waters, mdustrial
facilities, power plants,
and scientific research

~ Education of the potiuitial
users

~ Demonstration of
technologies relevant to
specific applications

~ Systems integration of
appropriate technologies



Question 2: List current and future application areas of underwater robots which will make signiTicant impact on
technology, economy, environment, etc. Also describe functional/technical requirements for each
application area  if possible!.

ManufacturersResearchersUsers

~ Oceanographic research
sampling including
ground truth data
gathering

~ Toxic inspection/clean-
up/disposal

~ Current application to
date � remote inspection
of nuclear facility
con iauunent vessels,
hazardous waste disposal
sites, storage tanks, ship
wrecks and hydroelectric
dam facilities, etc.

~ To see
application areas
addressed as
"needs" and

classified as:
industry-general
use; mdustry-
research; public
sector-research
 government,
uni versity... l
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~ Remote sensing/ data
gathering

~ Maintenance operations for
an undersea F/0 system

~ Field data collection,
sampling water chem.

~ The ability to deploy and
service scirsitifrc data
gathering devices on ihe
seafloor wiH vasily expand
our capabilities of long term
monitoring.

~ Design ROV compatible
electroaptical connectors for
data retrieval and power
supply to the packages.

~ Cable interconnections
~ Mechanical servicing of

installation or array
~ Mooring placement
~ Autonomous and cable

linked monitoring stations
for volcanic processes,
earthquake/tsunami
prediction

~ Survey of deep active seabed
for a long time
Fish survey for fishery

~ Sea floor mapping
~ Deep-sea biological studies
~ Most significant will be cost-

effecti ve approach to
replacing resource-intensive
 e.g. ships! data acquisition,
long-term monitoring and
rapid response

~ Environmental surveys.
autonomous navigation, high-
density, long-life power
sources, sensors for
environmental problems

~ Mine countermeasures: low
cost simulators for Naval
Reserve personnel
Multiple vehicles for
environments Voceanographic
data collection

~ Multiple sensor packages and
management of data for
nussion control and tactical
database construction

~ Low cost, high density,
environmentally friendly
power systems



Question 3: Describe possible mechanisms for promoting collaboration between different groups in underwater
robotics.

Researchers Manufacturers

Looking at
possibility of an
active and
ongomg
partnership
between the Sea
Grant universities
with underwater
robotic research
interest and
capability the
industry entities
express

Question 4: List the areas of research vrith a level of funding required for development of high underwater robot
technologies. Also specify funding agencies and programs for each area  if possible!.

Researchers Manufacturers

~ Scientists would need depth
capabilities of 2,000 - 6,000
meters

Data fusion based on sonar data and image data
Imaging processing which can be used to determine
the action of the vehicle

Sensors which are cheap and reliable
Positioning
Human interface

Not possible without a better definition of goals
Low-cost  PC based! Minecounter measures Simulator
- $200,000

Distributed Intelligent control for systems, tnultiple
cooperating systems and integrated multi-system
orgamzati ons

Low cost, high density power sources
Low power, miniaturized components  e.g. motion
sensin, inotors, etc.

~ There appears to be large
amounts of funding
designated for
environmental cleanup but
the avenues of getting it are
o ten obscure

Funding agencies: NSF, ARPA,
DOD, NOAA, state of Hawaii,
ATILT, GTE, etc.
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To share ideas and
applications
The marriage of industry
standards to the academic
field will reduce costs in the
long run
The benefits of inulti task
versus mission specific
vehicle development should
be discussed in terms of
value to the acadanic
community
Joint research projects
Commercially sponsored
development with research
test-bed

State/national promotion of
scientific/industrial
applications
We need several focused
"test-beds" for underwater
work, where various groups
might perform
complimentary experiments

Utilization of versatile test-
beds for establislunent of
software system
Utilization of mufti-purpose
simulators
Invited sessions and/or
workshops at ICRA
Tcchnical coinmittee iri IEEE
RK4

Agency emphasis/insistence
on collaboration probably
most effective
Federal research grants which
force universities and private
sectors to bid together
More frequent opportunities
for focused working group
get-togethers followed by
reports published for general
distribution

Identilication of candidate
missions  with underlying
technologies! and then focus
on them as
demonstration/technical
advancement programs

~ Collaboration between
industry and the users is a
must if useful systems are
to be developed. Potential
collaboration with
academia shows great
promise in bringing the
latest research into the
field. Some government
programs such as the
SBIR, ARPA programs
are also working to bring
different groups together.
What is often lacking are
dear mechanisms for
actually implementing
these programs



Question 5: Describe your most difficult technical or general problem as a ntanufacturer, a researcher, or a user of
underwater robotic vehicles.

ManufacturersResearchers

National Sea Grant Depository
Pell Library Building � GSO
University of Rhode Island

Narragansett, RI 02882-1l 97iJSA
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~ Access to information
~ The lack of sensory

information and feedback in
relation to spatial orientation
and movement.

~ Inadequacies of line control
and the separation of the
marine environment from
sensitive electronics

~ Cost eflectiveness of high
tech applications in
traditionally low tech slot

~ The adaptation of scientific
sampling devices to ROV
systems

~ Reliable deep ocean
manipulator operations

~ Mating and dernating of
connectors in deep ocean

~ Tangle-free operation within
"f'orcst" of'underwater

inooflfl s

~ Conservative professors cannot understand the
future of underwater robots

~ Few industrial activities which may supply us a
big research fund

~ Scientists never promote the development of
AUVs

~ Scientists' requirements are extremely high
considering present technology level, but some
senior engineers in industries often say that such
veiucles could be constructed

~ Sea trials and demonstration consume huge
amount of money

~ Hydrodynamic simulation of articulated
underwater robotic systems

~ Machine perception and remote sensing
underwater

~ General problem - getting any manufacturers and
operators interested in my work

~ The customer's reluctance to
accept up-to-datc technology in
the design of the equipment

~ Development and integration of
low power-size-cost, high
perforinance vision sensors with
economical high and low level
control in realistic systems

~ The cost factor in industry has
greatly discouraged potential
users from funding research and
development efforts for specific
applications. Instead, existing
systems are often used,
inappropriately adapted for the
application. Being able to
leverage off other research or
funding would facilitate the
development of advanced
systems.


